By Greg Metz, KRWA Technical Assistant

I

am writing this article to bring to attention issues
related to the safety of personnel and to review how
to respond in case of an accident or emergency. One
such incident took place in Solomon, Kansas on
Tuesday, April 23, 2013 when a worker servicing the
city’s 150,000-gallon elevated storage
tank fell approximately thirty feet
inside the tank.
It’s hardly an everyday occasion
when a local fire department or
emergency response team is faced
with the problem of rescuing an
injured person inside a water tank
that’s more than 100 feet in the air.
But that was the case faced by rescue
workers from the Solomon Fire
Department, Abilene Fire Department
and Salina Fire Department’s
Technical Rescue Team along with
Fort Riley Fire Department technical
rescue team that responded to the
scene in Solomon.
Paul Froelich, City Superintendent
at Enterprise, and an emergency
response member, provided the photos
that are printed in conjunction with
this article. Paul is also a member of
the KRWA board of directors.
The accident happened when a
worker from Utility Services Group
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fell when he slipped climbing out of
the tank. Even though the worker was
rigged with a safety harness and fall
protection, it was reported that the
worker hit the side of the tank when the
end of the fall protection was reached.
Crew members of the Salina Fire
Department climbed into the storage
tank to access the patient. Division
Training Chief Larry Hemphill
reported that the patient was found to
be medically sound with no fractures.
Firefighters had prepared to lift the
man up through the top of the storage
tank, but instead lowered him down
through the 100-foot riser tube. A
firefighter rappelled down the riser
pipe with the injured worker. The
worker was removed through the hatch
which is only about fifteen inches in
diameter.
Dan Britt, Solomon Public Works
Director, said that the storage tank had
been drained for an inspection and
cleaning.
The rescue workers had planned to
use an aerial fire truck, which can
reach heights of 100 feet, to assist in
the rescue but muddy conditions
prohibited the 70-ton truck from
reaching the site.
Like most rescue teams, the Salina
Fire Department trains for tower
rescues. Training Chief Hemphill
reports that he has personally been

involved in rescues from water storage
tanks in Tescott, Ellsworth and now
Solomon.
The Salina technical rescue team is
also called Kansas Task Force 8 and
trains at Crisis City, located southwest
of Salina. Hemphill says the team
responds to emergencies in twelve
counties.

Study, train, train some more
and be safe!
Cities and RWDs should work with
their local fire departments and county
emergency coordinators to be better
prepared for emergencies such as
occurred at Solomon in April 2013. In
that case the worker had fall protection
on; it was fortunate that he only
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Kansas Search & Rescue Regional Task Force

KSTF7  NORTHWEST

KSTF8  NORTH CENTRAL

KSTF2  NORTHEAST

Hays
Ellis County Rural
Ellis County EMS

Salina

Topeka - Manhaan
Mission Township
Lawrence - Douglas County

KSTF3  KC METRO

KSTF6  SOUTHWEST

KSTF4  SOUTHEAST

CFD #2
Leawood
Shawnee
Olathe
JC ECC - JC Med-Act
Kansas City
Leavenworth
Leavenworth County #1

Garden City
Dodge City

Chanute - Parsons - Pisburg
Labee County EMS
Fort Sco - Yates Center
Coﬀeyville
Crawford County EMS
Neodesha - Cherryvale
Iola - Gerard
Eureka

KSTF5  SOUTH CENTRAL
Wichita - Newton -Winﬁeld
Hutchinson - Great Bend
Sedgwick County #1

The State is divided into seven regions with Kansas’s search and rescue regional task forces available. These regional task forces
train for these type of rescue.

sustained minor injuries. But in a case
when more critical injury occurs, the
time involved in a rescue can make the
difference in a victim’s well-being.
Knowing who to contact and having
that information readily available to
get rescue teams on the scene as
soon as possible may sound simple
– but many cities and water districts
do not know who to call first.
Changes in personnel, the command
structure, etc. all are handicaps to
most people having this basic
information close at hand.
The request for assistance for a
search and rescue regional task
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Emergency response plans should be
reviewed annually and updated for any
changes in contact information or
policy amendments. The annual review
also re-familiarizes people with
the groups and entities that
should be involved during an
Knowing who to contact
emergency.
Another issue with water tower
and having that information
maintenance
is that the
readily available to get rescue
environment is a confined space;
teams on the scene as soon as
fall protection needs to be
possible may sound simple – but provided. Any system having any
kind of maintenance done by a
many cities and water districts
contractor needs to require the
do not know who to call first.
contractor to follow and comply
with state and federal regulations
force must usually come from a county
level so working with local and county
agencies when doing a response plan
can be key.
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Training sessions held in
October 2013 were at
Abilene, Chanute and
Haysville. The attendance
was not available at the time
this issue went to
publication. In 2012, this
training was sponsored by
KRWA at Manhattan,
McPherson, Leavenworth,
Parsons and Cottonwood Falls.
Sixty-six cities and rural water
districts represented by 118
persons attended the sessions in
2012.
KRWA’s mission is to provide
training and technical assistance
to cities and rural water districts.
If your city, rural water district or
county is interested in having
training in your area on safety or
emergency response, please call
KRWA at 785.336.3760 or you
may email me directly at
gmetz@krwa.net or to KRWA at
krwa@krwa.net. We will do
everything possible to facilitate that
training at your location.

concerning fall protection and confined
spaces. A confined space permit is
required and must be filled out before
entering any permit-required space.

Fall protection
Regulations concerning fall
protection can be found in the OSHA
29-CFR standards under 1926 Subpart
M – Fall Protection. It reads as
follows:
Personal fall arrest and fall restraint
systems. Personal fall arrest system
components must be used in personal
fall arrest and fall restraint systems
and must conform to the criteria in §
1926.502(d) except that §
1926.502(d)(15) does not apply to
components used in personal fall
arrest and fall restraint systems.
Either body belts or body
harnesses must be used in
personal fall arrest and fall
restraint systems.

Attend training
The Kansas Rural Water
Association provides numerous
training sessions on working in
confined spaces, fall protection and
trenching and shoring. While these are
repetitive classes, there are scores of
new water and wastewater operators,
construction employees, etc. who need
the training. The training is conducted
by Midwest Fire Training Associates
and KRWA. From January 1, 2012 to
July 31, 2013, KRWA sponsored eight
2-day sessions attended by people from
143 cities and rural water districts.

Watch for KRWA training sessions for
Emergency Response and other topics
at www.krwa.net under "Training".

KRWA also is sponsoring sessions
entitled Being Better Prepared For The
Next Disaster. These are great learning
opportunities for city and rural water
personnel and emergency staff.

Greg Metz joined KRWA
as a Technical Assistant
in July 2009. He
previously worked at the
city of Washington for 13
years where he was
involved in city utilities
including the power
plant, streets, water and
wastewater. He also served as purchasing
agent for those utilities.

Lessons learned
I recall how a wastewater worker
was overcome by gases in a situation in
Kansas and was fatally injured. The
city superintendent reported at the time
that had he and others from that city
not attended a training seminar on
confined space, more workers might
have tried to enter the deep lift station,
and may also have been overcome by
the gases. He credited the information
received at the KRWA training for
saving other lives because he knew
how to react to the situation.
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